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Introduction
The personal and household services sector has been identified since 1993 as a strategic economic
sector by the European Commission. Personal and household services can be defined as a “broad
range of activities that contribute to well being at home of families and individuals : child care, long
term care for the elderly and for persons with disabilities, cleaning, remedial classes, home repairs,
gardening, ICT support, etc.1”. One of the main characteristic of this sector is that without public
support, formal provision is quite costly. Thus a large part of personal and household services are
provided informally by undeclared workers.
Over the years, several European countries have implemented measures supporting the formal
provision of those services. However, with the current economic and financial crisis, the cost of these
supporting measures is criticized and some of them have recently been questioned and modified
despite their positive societal impact (such as the social inclusion of the most dependents ones as
well as some workers). Thus, the budgetary cost of supporting measures appears to be the largest
obstacle to the current development of the personal and household services sector.
This is why, the aim of this paper is to question if besides the social collective benefits generated by
supporting measures, any investment by the State in the formal provision of personal and household
services can also be economically justified. This paper will seek to give an overview of the different
researches that has been conducted on the subject.
To address these issues, the paper will in its first part explore the different legislative and fiscal
instruments at the disposal of public authorities willing to implement supporting measures. It will
show how these instruments have been used throughout Europe and what have been their
budgetary impact. Part two discusses the general methodological framework for conducting costbenefit assessments and presents the results of such analysis conducted in several countries, namely
Austria, Belgium, Finland, France and Sweden. Finally, in its third part the paper will explore the cost
of a lack of intervention by the State.

1. Public interventions in the personal and household services’ sector
Despite an increasing demand linked to demographic and socio-economic challenges, personal and
household services’ sector development faces numerous obstacles both on the demand (e.g. the high
cost of those services or cultural barriers preventing the outsourcing of domestic work) and the
supply side (e.g. the lack of a structured supply of services and quality guarantee schemes and labour
shortage). Thus, as traditional market rules are insufficient to ensure the formal development of
personal and household services, the sector is “either left to the undeclared employment market, or
is publicly funded, which is expensive2”.
Similarly, public intervention is justified not only because of market failures and the prevalence of
undeclared work but also because of the collective benefits generated by personal and household
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services. Indeed, the provision of personal and household services have many positive collective
externalities for the society as a whole such as the reduction of undeclared work and unemployment,
the strengthening of social cohesion (for both the users and the workers), the contribution to the
reconciliation of professional and private life or the help for the reintegration of the labour market.
This is why, “in order to internalize such collective benefits, it makes sense for the state to subsidize
substantially the consumption of such services3”. In this regard, States have several options available
when designing their public intervention tools.
Designing public intervention
Public authorities who choose to implement public policies supporting personal and household
services may have different targets “either in the field of social policies (development of care for
dependent persons, childcare measures), employment policies (creating new jobs, activating the
unemployed, combatting undeclared jobs, worklife balance policies), or economic policies
(development of a new sector, structuration of supply)4”.
From this point of view, two types of mechanism can be envisaged by public authorities :
consumption subsidies and production subsidies. Production subsidies can be defined as reducing
“the cost of producing the service by reducing the cost of labour (for instance by reductions of or
exemptions from social security contributions), reducing the cost of capital (for instance by exempting
costs connected with the initial investment from taxation), and/or partially offsetting the operating
costs of the service5”. On the other hand, consumption subsidies “promote an increase in the
consumption of specific goods or services by increasing consumers’ purchasing power or by reducing
the price of these goods and services6”. Consumption subsidies can fall within the system of welfare
allowances, wage policy, taxation policy or they can be part of a private scheme. They can be
received by the consumer on an ex ante or ex post basis, in the form of an in kind benefit or an in
cash benefit. Their level can be fixed or can be income and/or need related. It is interesting to stress
that traditionally, the social sphere tends to subsidize the supply and not the demand. However, it
results in favoring certain providers and modifying the price system, which can lead users to have a
biased perception of the real value of services7.
Supporting measures implemented by public authorities can follow one or several targets (such as
developing the sector, reducing undeclared work or contribute to the reconciliation of professional
and private life) and can resort to various mechanism aiming at reducing the price of facilitating
formal employment. The relative benefits and drawbacks should be carefully analysed. As the
European Commission stressed it in its 2012 Staff Working document “public authorities should have
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a broad vision of the cost as often the department which invests and the one which receives the
benefits are different {..}. A global view on the beneficiaries is also necessary8”
The prevalence of the solvency of the demand
In most European countries who implemented measures supporting the provision of personal and
household services, tools ensuring the solvency of the demand appeared to be the most commonly
used. Thus, one can refer to in-cash benefits (such as the child home care allowance “kotihoidontuki”
in Finland or the long-term care allowance “Pflegegeld” in Austria and Germany), tax deduction and
exemption schemes (such as the Swedish tax reduction on domestic work “RUT-avdrag” or the
British childcare element of the Working Tax Credit) or even VAT reduced rate (as it is the case for
some personal and household services in France and in the Netherlands for example). In many cases,
the solvency of the demand guarantees users the access to the formal market at an affordable price,
thereby reducing the share of undeclared work in the sector. In addition, solvency of the demand
tools can be implemented by companies for their employees – when allowed by the law - through cofinancing scheme facilitating the access to personal and household services in the aim to favor worklife balance. This is notably the case in France with the pre-financed voucher “CESU RH préfinancé”
and in the United-Kingdom with the Childcare Voucher.
As well as tools contributing to reducing the price of personal and household services, EU Member
States’ public authorities may have implemented simplified procedures for hiring domestic workers
and new regulation on employment which for the most part create specific statuses for employees
(e.g. the domestic work regulation “Regeling Dienstverlening aan huis” in the Netherlands, the
“Minijob” scheme in Germany or the regulation of occasional work in the United-Kingdom).
Moreover, many public authorities resort to vouchers in their supporting measures targeting the
personal and household services sector as it appears to be an easy to use and flexible instrument
improving the solvency of the demand and facilitating administrative procedures. This is notably the
case in Austria (“Dienstleistungsschecks”), Belgium (“Titres-services/Dienstencheques”), France
(“Chèque Emploi Service Universel”) and Italy (“Buoni Lavoro”).
All these supporting measures represent for the State either a direct investment (through direct
subsidies to providers or user’s access to allowances) or a loss or revenue generated for example by
tax exemptions or VAT reduced rates.
The cost of public interventions
In European countries which have implemented for several years now measures supporting the
formal supply of personal and household services, the cost of these measures is widely discussed
among the political sphere and often considered as being too expensive.
Thus, in France where measures supporting personal and household services are various (reduced
VAT rate, exemption of social contribution, tax exemption/reduction, voucher scheme, etc.) their
cost has been estimated at €6.59 billion in 20099 according to the French Court of Auditors. The tax
exemption/reduction amounted to €3.54 billion and was of benefit to four millions individuals. In
8
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Belgium, the gross cost of the “Titres-services/Dienstencheques” scheme (which is limited to
domestic services) used by 17% of Belgian households was estimated at €1.655 billion in 2011. This
amount comprises of the public subsidy for the voucher scheme (€1.4 billion), the voucher scheme’s
management cost (€13.3 million) and the tax rebate (€220.9 million)10. In Sweden, the cost of the
“RUT-avdrag” tax reduction on domestic work was used by 491 711 users in 2012 and represented a
loss for public finances of €176 million in 201111. Finally in Finland, the “kostitalousvähennys” tax
credit scheme’s cost was estimated at €111 million in 2004 and was used by about 8-9% of
households in 200712. It is important to note that the Finnish tax credit scheme is available for
domestic services such as cleaning, gardening or care for an elderly person but also include services
that does not fall in the scope of personal and household services, as defined in the introduction,
such as renovation, home repairs and installation and maintenance of support of information
technology and telecommunication in the home.
The cost of supporting measures appears to be the largest obstacle to the development of the
personal and household services sector, especially in the current economic and financial crisis. This
context puts supplementary budget constraints to public finance that may prevent public authorities
to implement new supporting measures or might put into question some existing ones. However, the
estimates set out above are only gross cost estimates which do not take into account the many
positive collective externalities created by the supporting measures such as the reduction of
undeclared work or the help for the reintegration of the labour market. All these positive effects
reduce the real price of public intervention. Hence, “the possibility of a higher public intervention
needs to be carefully analysed in respect of its possible impact at increasing public deficit. Therefore
an in-depth analysis is necessary to estimate the real cost of further possible public interventions13”.

2. Cost-benefit assessment of supporting measures
Most of the time, public authorities do not have a broad vision of their expenditures supporting the
personal and household services sector. Their vision is limited to an assessment of the total cost and
yet, the direct (decrease of allowances, new revenue from tax on income and social contribution,
etc.) and indirect (new revenue from companies income tax, employment creation through support
staff hiring, new consumption, etc.) earn-back effects are numerous.
The need for cost-benefit assessment has been underlined by the European Commission in its 2012
staff working document on personal and household services. However, assessing the earn-back
effects of supporting measures presents several difficulties as the public authority investing in
personal and household services and the one receiving the benefits are usually different. This makes
the collection of data more complicated. In addition, supporting measures may not be grouped
together in a single and coherent framework and they are often implemented separately years after
years, making it even more difficult for the State to have a broad and comprehensive estimate.
10
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Defining the earn-back effects of supporting measures
A widely used method of cost-benefit analysis is to take into account all the direct and indirect
effects on public finance. Thus, earn-back effects “can be measures in terms of :
 additional cash receipts for the federal budget/social security budget,
 a reduction in expenditures (cost savings)”14.
Earn-back effects are numerous and it is thus important to make a distinction between direct,
indirect and relative earn-back effects because the assumptions underlying their estimate differ15.
The following paragraphs contain an attempt of categorization of the different earn-back effects by
the author of this paper. It is important to keep in mind the fact that earn-back effects cannot be
determined once and for all. On the contrary, they may differ for every public measures subject to
scrutiny.
Direct earn-back effects can be defined as the direct consequences of the creation of supporting
measures. As in our specific case, supporting measures target the provision of personal and
household services, they have a direct impact on the reduction of undeclared work and on job
creation. Direct earn-back effects can for example be measured in terms of additional social security
contributions and of reduction of unemployment benefits. The assumptions underlying their
calculation or extrapolation must be clearly documented and ascertainable.
An indirect earn-back effect is a secondary effect caused by the system. One can make a distinction
between indirect effects of 1st category and of 2nd category. 1st category indirect effects comprise for
example of the creation of administrative and management jobs to support the system and the
creation of new companies or activities. They are clearly identifiable and quantifiable. On the other
hand, indirect effects of 2nd category are difficult to quantify and they rely on several minimum and
maximum assumptions. Among them, one can mention the labour market substitution effect
generated through the employment of workers in jobs formerly occupied by person now working
thanks to the supporting measures or the employment multiplier effect related to the extra
consumption by workers who were unemployed or had a lower income. 2nd category indirect effects
also comprise of economic gains for the collectivity as personal and household services enable
elderly people to stay longer at home and enable more women to participate in the labour market.
Finally, relative effects16 are effect of economic and social nature leading to positive externalities.
They are much more harder to quantitatively capture and they are thus not included in cost-benefit
assessments. The main direct, indirect and relative earn-back effects identified by the author are
summarized in Table one below. At present, cost-benefit assessment have been carried out only in a
limited number of countries namely Belgium, Finland, France and Sweden.
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Table 1 : Main earn-back effects of public measures supporting the formal provision of personal and household services
Earn back effect

Direct effects

▪creation of new jobs
▪formalisation of undeclared work

Indirect effects ▪creation of new companies or activities
of 1st category
▪creation of support functions (management and
administrative jobs)

Indirect effects
of 2nd category

Relative effects

Budgetary impact
▪additional social security contributions
▪additional personal income tax
▪reduction of unemployment benefits

▪additional revenues from corporate tax and from VAT
▪additional revenues from management jobs (additional social
security contributions and personal income tax, reduction of
unemployment benefits)

▪employment of workers in jobs formerly occupied by
person now working thanks to the supporting measures or
in support functions
▪extra consumption generated by workers formerly
unemployed or with a lower income
▪extra consumption of users through extra spare time
▪extra hours worked by users thanks to a better work-life
balance
▪increased female employment rate
▪avoided costs for residential care for the elderly and the
dependents

▪additional revenues from the labour substitution effect
(additional social security contributions and personal income
tax, reduction of unemployment benefits)

Social and economic effects such as lowest social exclusion
(of workers, elderly, dependents people, etc.) or an
improved quality of life of users (increasing life expectancy,
reducing work-related stress, etc.)

n.a

▪additional revenues from VAT

▪additional tax revenue
▪reduction of public investment in residential care minus the
public investment in home care
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Belgium : a 45% to 70% reduction of the cost for public finance
As a preliminary remark, it is important to stress that Belgium is the only country which mandate
each year an independent organisation to conduct an assessment of its “Titresservices/Dienstencheques” voucher scheme. Since 2010, this yearly evaluation has estimated the
direct and indirect earn-back effects generated by the system.
The Belgian service voucher scheme allows private individuals to buy vouchers to purchase domestic
help, ranging from housecleaning, laundry and ironing, to sewing, meal preparation and transport for
dependent people. Each voucher costs the user €8.50 and entitles to one hour of domestic work
from a registered company. The company receives a government subsidy of €13.54 per hour on top
of the €8.50 paid by users. Users benefit from a 30% tax deduction or tax credit up to €2 720 per year
per private individual (as from the 1st of July 2013, the threshold is set up at €1380). In addition, the
system leads to administrative costs for the State. The gross cost of intervention for the State was
estimated at €1.655 billion in 2011. Due to its success, the gross cost of the system increased over
the years from €1.020 billion in 2008 (for 557 482 users and 103 437 workers) to €1.655 billion in
2011 (for 834 959 users and 149 827 workers)17.
The yearly evaluation estimated that for 2011, the direct earn-back effects amounted to € 655 978
364 and that the indirect earn-back effects amounted to €87 995 888. Thus, the net cost of the
system amounts to €911.3 millions and direct and indirect effects of 1st category reduced by 45% the
gross cost.
In addition, the yearly evaluation assessed the indirect earn-back effects of 2nd category as being
comprised between €380 million and €520 million. Thus, when taking into account the direct and
indirect of 1st and 2nd category earn-back effects, the net cost of the service voucher system is around
30% of the gross cost18.
Table 2 : The cost of the Belgian service voucher system in 201119

Gross cost

Effect
Direct cost of voucher
Administrative costs
Tax rebate 30%

Amount
€1,421,110,958
€13,333,355
€220,868,221
€1,655,312,535

Reduction in unemployment benefit paid
to service voucher worker
Additional social security contributions
from service voucher workers
Additional income tax from service
voucher workers

€200,727,706

Total gross cost

Direct earn-back effects

Total direct earn-back effects

€307,299,481
€147,951,177
- €655,978,364

17
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Additional corporate tax
Additional social security contributions
and income tax from administrative staff
st
Indirect earn-back effects of 1
Reduction in unemployment benefit paid
category
to administrative staff
st
Total indirect earn-back effects of 1 category
Net cost
Savings generated by the replacement of
service vouchers workers in their former
jobs
Savings generated by the replacement of
nd
Indirect earn-back effects of 2
administrative staff in their former jobs
category
Additional revenue from VAT
Additional income tax from users
nd
Total indirect earn-back effects of 2 category

€34,311,355
€44,490,432
€9,194,101
- €87,995,888
€911,338,283
Min. : €106.1 million
Max. : €212.3 million
Min. : €8.6 million
Max. : €17.2 million
Min. : €9.8 million
Max. : €34.3 million
€259.5 million
Min. : €384 million
Max. : €523.3 million

Finland : a positive return for the State of €1.57 million
The Finnish “kotitalousvähennys” scheme for housework and care services is characterized by a tax
deduction/credit up to €2000 per year per person aimed to cover 40% of the expenses when users
bought the services from a registered for-profit provider or 15% of the wage and 100% of the
employer social contribution when users employ directly a domestic worker. However, it is important
to note that the tax deduction is also available for renovation and home repairs and in 2009, 81% of
tax deductions were associated with renovation services20. A study conducted in 2006 by Niilola and
Valtakari estimated the earn-back effect of the whole system (i.e renovation, housework and care
services) and concluded that the scheme has a positive return of €148.6 million for public finance.
Table 3 : the earn-back effects of the Finnish “kotitalousvähennys” scheme in 200421

Gross cost

Effect
Direct cost of tax deduction/credit
Household expenses for which the
“kotitalousvähennys” scheme applies

Total gross cost

Earn-back effects

Total earn-back effects
Net cost

Additional revenue from VAT
Additional revenue from social
contributions and personal income tax
thanks to the creation of new jobs
Additional revenue from social
contributions and personal income tax
thanks to increased working time
Reduction of unemployment benefits
Extra consumption generated by workers
previously unemployed of with a lower
income

Amount
€111.3 million
€457 million
€111.3 million
€100 million
€137.2 million

€9.7 million

€4.8 million
€8.2 million

- €259.9 million
+ €148.6 million

20
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According to the European Commission22, if we only take into consideration domestic services
purchased thanks to the tax incentives, the gross cost for the State was €11 million in 2004. The earnback effects are estimated at €12.7 million, resulting thus in a net benefit of €1.57 million for the
State.
France : a beneficial system for the State
In France, measures supporting personal and household services are various. They comprise of
reduced VAT rates, exemption of social contribution, tax exemption/reduction, support to voucher
system, etc. Their gross cost has been estimated at €6.59 billion in 200923 and so far, no
comprehensive cost-benefit assessment has been conducted by the State. However, a study
conducted by the audit firm Oliver Wyman24 analysed the costs and benefits of the personal and
household services sector. The research concludes that direct and indirect earn-back effects reduce
the cost incurred by the State by €9 billion (see table 4 below), thus generating a positive return of
€2.6 billion for public finance. Despite the fact the methodology used by the author has been
questioned (notably because of several assumptions and an inclusive appraisal of indirect earn-back
effects25), this study demonstrates nonetheless that personal and household services supporting
measures generate important financial returns for the State.
Table 4 : earn-back effects of French supporting measures in 2010

Gross cost

Effect
Direct cost of tax reductions
Direct cost of tax credit
Direct cost of the employers’ social
contribution exemption
26
Others social and fiscal costs
Direct cost for local authorities supporting
non-profit organisations

Total gross cost

Direct earn-back effects

€1,580 billion
€150 million
€6,3 billion

Additional employers and employees
social security contributions
Additional revenue from VAT, corporate
tax and local taxes
Reduction in unemployment benefit and
assistance allowances

Total direct earn-back effects

Indirect earn-back effects

Amount
€1,300 billion
€1,750 billion
€1,563 billion

Avoided costs of institutional care for
elderly people
Avoided costs of infrastructure for
childcare premises
Additional revenue generated from B2B
activities

€4,858 billion
€70 million
€181 million
- €5,1 billion
€2,764 billion
€50 million
€24 million

22
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Additional revenue generated by an
increased female employment rate
Avoided cost of children repeating a
school year
Total indirect earn-back effects
Net cost

€675 million
€360 million
- €3,9 billion
+ €2,640 billion

Sweden : a neutral effect on public finance
In Sweden, the “RUT avdraget” tax deduction enables users to benefit from a 50% tax reduction on
labour cost of housework and care services up to SEK 50 000 (€5 841) per year per person or SEK 100
000 (€11 682) per year per household, as long as the services has been purchased from a registered
company or a self-employed person. The “RUT avdraget” scheme represented a loss for public
finance of €176 million in 2011 (€100 million in 2009).
According to a study conducted by Företagarna27 (an employer federation), the additional revenue
generated by the creation of new companies and activities (taxes and payroll taxes) amounted to
€100 million in 2009. Thus, each euro spent by the government in the “RUT avdraget” scheme has
been reimbursed on a 1:1 par. Furthermore, if one takes into account other earn-back effects such as
additional personal income tax, extra consumption generated by workers or the reduction of
unemployment benefits, the cost-benefit assessment would reveal a positive return for public
finance.
Austria : potential positive returns of childcare investments
All the cost-benefit assessments mentioned previously were conducted on an ex-post basis.
However, it is interesting to mention a prospective study conducted by the Austrian Federal Chamber
of Labour28 in May 2013 which illustrates the positive effects of investment in childcare services. The
model calculation assumes that an investment29 of €100 million per year in childcare by the Federal
Government and a similar investment by the Länders (in addition to the ongoing costs) will create
between 30 000 (most pessimistic scenario) and 45 000 (most optimistic scenario) new jobs. These
jobs will comprise of direct job in childcare but also in surrounding sectors as well as parents
engaging in paid labour. The Austrian Federal Chamber of Labour estimates that the direct revenue
generated by higher employment rates and savings in unemployment benefits would exceed the cost
of supporting measures after four years in all scenarios (see table 5 below). In addition, “once
investment in construction is completed, the returns could exceed the costs by 14 to 168 million
euros30”.

27
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28
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2013
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30
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Table 5 : Potential budgetary impacts of improved childcare provision 2013-202331

Improved childcare
provision
(places, cumulative)

Additional childcare places
Extended opening hours of childcare places
Better childcarer : children ratio

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018-22

2023

0
30,000
15,000

7,500
60,000
33,000

22,500
70,000
50,000

35,000
70,000
70,000

35,000
70,000
70,000

↔
↔
↔

35,000
70,000
70,000

62
0
12
2
75
2,400

176
45
31
5
257
6,800

311
91
53
9
464
11,700

429
80
70
12
591
15,300

444
2
0
9
455
14,000

↑
↔
↔
↑
↑
↔

553
2
0
11
566
14,000

300
1,000 to
2,000
3,700 to
4,700

1,600
8,500 to
17,000
21,800
to
30,300
403

2,200
12,500 to
25,000
30,000 to
42,500

2,300
14,000 to
28,000
30,300 to
44,300

↑
↔

65

900
4,000 to
8,000
11,700
to
15,700
209

579

624

↑

2,900
14,000 to
28,000
30,300
to
44,900
766

60

189

359

513

546

↑

670

55

170

316

446

469

↑

574

-10
-15
-20

-48
-68
-87

-61
-104
-148

-12
-78
-144

168
91
14

↑
↑
↓

200
104
8

Effects

Gross cost

Annual personnel costs (€ million) - cumulative
Annual construction costs incl. maintenance (€ million)
Training costs for additional personnel (€ million)
Financing costs (10y bonds)

Total sum of investment needed (€ million)
Impact on employment
(cumulative, dep. On
scenarios)

Direct effect + indirect (I) : childcarers +
construction/training sector
Effects through increased consumption
Additional employment for parents with childcare
responsibilities (indirect II)

Employment effects (range derived from different scenarios)

Lower expenditure and
additional revenue
(cumulative)

Budgetary effect

31

Optimistic scenario : up to 50% of mothers employed
with children who are now in childcare
Average scenario : up to 37% of mothers employed
with children who are now in childcare
Pessimistic scenario : up to 25% of mothers employed
with children who are now in childcare
Optimistic scenario (€ million)
Average scenario (€ million)
Pessimistic scenario (€ million)

Amount

↑

Austrian Federal Chamber of Labour, op. cit., p.8
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On the whole, thanks to these studies it is possible to identify the economic impact of personal and
household services’ supporting measures. Thus, the economic impact is rather moderate (e.g.
Belgium), neutral (e.g. Sweden) or even beneficial (e.g. Austria, Finland and France) for public
finance. These results underlined the need for EU Member States to conduct cost-benefit assessment
of their investment made in personal and household services. Furthermore, it reveals that besides
the social collective benefits generated by the supporting measures, any investment by the State in
the formal provision of personal and household services can also be economically justified.

3. The cost of State’s inertness
Another way to assess the economic rationale of measures supporting personal and household
services could be to put in perspective the cost of State’s inertness with the cost of supporting
measures. Indeed, as the sector is characterized by a high proportion of undeclared work, any State’s
intervention in order to favour the formal provision of personal and household services would create
additional revenue for public finance. Conversely, a lack of intervention can also be considered as
generating an important economic loss for public finance.
The prevalence of undeclared work and high job creation potential
At present throughout Europe, personal and household services are dominated by undeclared work.
Due to its nature, it is difficult to estimate the share of undeclared work in the sector. A survey
conducted in 2007 by the European Commission (in which undeclared work encompass both work
carried out for money and work done in return of an in-kind payment) can give us a broad overview
of the phenomenon. According to the survey, 11% of the EU27 population admitted to have bought
goods and/or services connected with undeclared work. Among the buyers, 17% named household
services (such as house cleaning, care for children and the elderly, gardening) and 8% personal
services (such as hairdressing or private teaching) as being their most important acquisition
stemming from undeclared work32. Taking these figures into account, the European Commission
concludes that “45.1 million people used undeclared work. Since undeclared workers do not typically
work full-time, the potential number of undeclared workers in the household services is estimated at
1 million33”. However, this estimate could be considered as rather conservative because people may
tend to under-report their recourse to undeclared work in a survey. Another estimate can be drawn
from a study conducted in November 2011 for the French Ministry of Economy34. The study
estimated that the share of informal work in the sector amounted to 70% in Italy and Spain, 50% in
the United-Kingdom, 45% in Germany, 40% in the Netherlands, 30% in Belgium and France and 15%
in Sweden.
This prevalence of undeclared work is extremely damaging for the workers as it means a total lack of
social rights, protection against health problems as well as unsafe working conditions and unfair
salary conditions. It is also damaging for public finances. This situation can be explained by the fact
32

European Commission 2007, op. cit., pp.10-11
European Commission April 2012, op. cit., p.8
34
Ministère de l’Economie, des Finances et de l’Industrie, “Etude sur les services à la personne dans sept pays
européens”, Direction générale de la compétitivité, de l’industrie et des services, final report, November 2011,
p.30
33
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that the sector is characterized by a high employment content and by the fact that “without public
support, formal employment is PHS is quite costly for the majority of the population and the formal
market for PHS is quite limited35”. Thus, supporting measures will move these services from the
shadow to the formal economy, as it has been the case in Austria where the “Dienstleistungsscheck”
voucher system contributed to the formalization of 1.55 million hours of work since 200636. In
Sweden, the “RUT avdraget” system lead to at least a drop of 10% of undeclared work in the sector
since 200537.
Furthermore, one can also stress that the sector has an important job creation potential which has
been estimated at 5.5 million full-time equivalent jobs in the EU by the European Commission38.
Public supporting measures already created more than 160 000 jobs in Belgium, 330 000 jobs in
France39 and 126 000 jobs in Spain40. Thus, supporting measures can also contribute to the creation
of new job opportunities for people previously unemployed. It has notably been the case in Belgium
where a survey conducted in 2011 revealed that 37% of the “Titres-services/Dienstencheques”
workers and 26% of the management staff were unemployed before taking these positions41.
The cost of unemployment
Within the current context of budgetary constraints and rising unemployment, States appear to be
more and more reluctant to sustain employment in specific sectors. This is why, the European
Federation for Services to Individuals (EFSI) requested Idea Consult a study42 on the cost of
unemployment with the aim to be able to put in perspective the cost of an unemployed with the cost
of supporting measures in the personal and household services’ sector.
The study defined the cost of unemployment as the additional public intervention induced by
unemployment and the potential loss of revenue for the government. On one hand, public
intervention generated by unemployment comprises of the payment of unemployment insurance
and assistance benefits of full time unemployed person, the cost of guidance policies43 and the
administrative costs induced by payment of unemployment benefits and guidance. On the other
hand, the estimates of potential loss of revenue is the difference between the revenue (from
employers and employees social contributions, taxation on income and on consumption) perceived
from a full-time unemployed and the revenue the government would have perceived if this person
had been employed (based on the revenue of an employee with an average gross yearly wage44). The
results of the estimations for 2010 show that the average unemployment cost range from €18,008 in

35

European Commission April 2012, op. cit., p.8
According to the Versicherungsanstalt für Eisenbahnen und Bergbau (VAEB – Insurance association for
Railways and Mining Workers) which is in charge of administering the system.
37
European Commission June 2013, op.cit., p.52
38
European Commission April 2012, op. cit., p.14
39
Both figures can be found in European Commission June 2013, op. cit., pp.47-49
40
Eurofound, “Law to support care of dependent people, Spain”, October 2009
41
Idea Consult July 2012, op. cit., p.46
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Idea Consult, “Why invest in employment ? A study on the cost of unemployment”, final report on behalf of
the European Federation for Services to Individuals, December 2012
43
Excluding training costs as they are sometimes accessible for other group of person (e.g. employed).
44
This average gross yearly wage is defined as the wage of the worker, before payment of employee’s social
contributions and direct taxation. It is calculated as the average gross earnings per hour, multiplied by the
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the United Kingdom and €19,991 in Spain to €33,443 in Belgium. Germany, France and Sweden are in
a median position, with an average cost varying from €22,550 in Germany to €28,737 in Sweden. The
results are detailed in the Table 6 below.
Table 6 : Cross country overview of the average yearly cost of an unemployed in 2010 45
Type of costs
Unemployment
benefits
Guidance and
administrative costs
Total public intervention
Loss in social
contribution of
employers
Loss
in
social
Potential
contribution
of
loss of
workers
revenue
Loss
of
direct
taxation
Loss of indirect
taxation
Total loss of revenue
Public
intervention

Total average cost of an
unemployed

Belgium

Germany

France

Spain

Sweden

UK

€ 9,493

€ 8,793

€ 10,686

€ 10,778

€ 7,475

€ 3,561

€ 1,683

€ 2,020

€ 1,641

€ 242

€ 3,018

€ 1,746

€ 11,176
€ 8,747

€ 10,813
€ 4,606

€ 12,327
€ 10,172

€ 11,020
€ 5,756

€ 10,493
€ 8,585

€ 5,307
€ 2,955

€ 4,104

€ 4,893

€ 3,294

€ 1,222

€ 1,911

€ 2,539

€ 8,240

€ 4,463

€ 1,888

€ 1,291

€ 2,489

€ 4,498

€ 1,177

€ 776

€ 1,057

€ 700

€ 3,427

€ 2,710

€ 22,267

€ 14,737

€ 16,411

€ 8,970

€ 16,412

€ 12,702

€ 33,443

€ 25,550

€ 28,737 € 19,991 € 26,905

€ 18,008

Thus, when considering the average yearly cost of an unemployed compared to the average yearly
cost of a full-time equivalent worker in the personal and household services sector, it appears that
the cost of unemployment is higher for public finance than the cost/potential loss of revenue of
public schemes supporting job creation in the sector.
Table 7 : Average yearly cost of an unemployed vs. average cost of a full-time equivalent worker in
personal and household services (PHS)
Average yearly cost of an unemployed

Average cost of a FTE worker in PHS

Belgium

€ 33,443

France

€ 28,737

Total gross cost per worker : €11,200
Total net cost per worker : €3,500*
Total gross cost per FTE worker :
€11,800**
st

*Figures provided for 2011 by Idea Consult (op.cit, July 2012). The net cost include all direct and indirect (1
nd
and 2 category) earn-back effects.
**Figures provided for 2010 by Oliver Wyman. As the study estimates that direct and indirect earn-back effects
generate a positive return of €2.6 billion, an estimate of the net cost per FTE worker will show a positive return
for the State.
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It goes without saying that such comparison is limited by several factors such as the fact that the cost
of an unemployed entering the personal and household services’ sector would be lower than the
average cost estimated by Idea Consult’s study, as employment in the sector is often characterized
by part-time contract and salary close to minimum wages. The ability to evaluate the cost of an
unemployed belonging to the sector is currently limited by the absence of common statistical
category or nomenclature for the sector46. Despite these limitations, this study gives an overview of
the economic impact of State inertness which cost appears as being higher for public finance than
the cost/potential loss of revenue generated by supporting measures. Estimates of the cost of State’s
inertness cannot be limited to the cost of unemployment and this new perspective requires further
in-depth researches. In this regard, the cost of the prevalence of undeclared work should also be
explored.

Conclusion
To conclude, this article demonstrates that measures supporting the formal supply of personal and
household services should be seen by States rather as an investment than a cost. Its results oppose
the common idea that measures supporting the formal supply of personal and household services
are too expensive for public finance. In a sector where public intervention is justified by numerous
social collective externalities, public authorities should carefully analysed the relative benefits and
drawbacks of their various legislative and fiscal instruments when designing public supporting
measures. Tools supporting the solvency of the demand appeared to be the most commonly used to
support the sector throughout Europe.
Thus, while the cost of these measures is widely discussed among the political sphere and often
considered as being too expensive, several cost-assessment analysis revealed that the economic
impact is rather moderate (e.g. Belgium), neutral (e.g. Sweden) or even beneficial (e.g. Austria,
Finland and France) for public finance. At present, cost-benefit assessment have only been carried
out in a limited number of countries and some difficulties still remains to be overcome.
In addition, the article explores the possibility of conducting further research on the cost and losses
of earnings generated by a lack of intervention of the State as the sector is characterized by the
prevalence of undeclared work and a high job creation potential. In this regard, the comparison
between the cost of an unemployed and the cost of a full-time equivalent worker in the sector,
shows that the economic impact of State’s inertness is higher for public finance than the
cost/potential loss of revenue generated by supporting measures. However, further research are
needed on the subject.

46

For more information on this issue, see European Commission June 2013, op. cit., pp 10-17
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